
SERBIA WOUNDED

GOING OUT TO FIGHT

Hospitals Emptied of Sick
Nation's Heroic Effort to

. Repel Invaders.

in

GERMAN ADVANCE SLOW

Offensive Delayed by Tin;e Neces-
sary to Transport Supplies for

Great Army Bullock Trans- -
V portation Is Used.

SALONIKr. Greece, Oct. 18. via Lon
don, Oct. 20 (Special.) The Serbians
are evacuating Nish. The National
Bank and the government archives
have been removed to the probable fu-
ture temporary capital of Serbia-A-ll

railroad communications between
Nish and Uskub have been destroyed.
The Bulgarians, who invaded Serbia
from the direction of Kustendil, cut
the line at Vrania. The last train to
come through yesterday brought themoney of the National Bank to thiscity, whence the cash was sent to Mon-asti- r.

Retreat Mont Be Made In Carts.
It is uncertain how much of the gov-

ernment remains in Nish. If the total
evacuation of the capital becomes necessary, the retreat will have to be made
tn bullock carts, which means a trip
of 48 hours through the mountains, in
which everything is now partly
frozen up.

The French troops that entered Serbia
a few days ago had a severe skirmish
with the Bulgarians at Strumnitza and
sustained some casualties. Their ar-
tillery worked havoc among the Bul-
garians, who had crossed the frontier
In an effort to cut the railroad near
that point. The Serbians and Frenchare working hard to fortify Sposnt.
where the railroad is nearest the Bul-
garian frontier, as the maintenance of
communication north to Uskub Is vital
to the existence of Serbia.

tirmani Advancing- - Slowly.
The German troops are advancing

southward slowly, the general offen-
sive apparently being delayed by the
time it requires to transport supplies
for a great army across the river. The
Austrians and Germans have adopted
the Serbian transportation system of
bullock carts.

The Serbians are making a gallant
resistance and intend to fight the in-
vading forces to the last man. The
hospitals have been stripped of the
sick, who have been cent to tlie
trenches, and all the wounded who are
able to fire a gun are retained at the
front after receiving first aid. The
whole nation is heroic in the face of
the great crisis.

The Germans are reported to be mak-
ing the most noteworthy progress up
the Morava River Valley, following the
same course as that taken by the
"Children's Crusade" in 1212. Fouriays of hea-- rains have made the
roads virtually impassable, as they are
two feet deep in mud. The mountainpasses are covered with snow, the riv- - j
ers are noode faiid the railroad is
wasnea out in several places.

Children's Crusade" Recalled.
"What is known in history as the

"Children's Crusade." in 1212, was par-
ticipated in by 30,000 French children,
under the leadership of Stephen, a

. French peasant boy, and 20,000 German
children, whose leader was Nicholas, a
youthful peasant. They had been in-
duced to expect miraculous assistance
In their irrational enterprise.

After the failure of the great cru-ade- s.

which had for their purpose therecovery of the holy scpulcher of Je-
rusalem from the Turks, various itiner-
ant priests went about declaring that
where great kings and powerful war-
riors had failed, the sinless hands of
the children would be found to suc-
ceed.

After many hardships the French
children reached Marseilles, where de-
signing traders offered to carry them
free to the Holy Land. Seven ships

.were loaded with young crusaders. Two
chips foundered at sea; two others
reached Alexandria.' Egypt, where the
children were sold as slaves. None of
those who had sailed returned to
France.

Hope of Miracle Fails.
The German children made their way

to Genoa, where they had been led toexpect that a dry path would open be-
fore them through the sea. Finding no
miracle to aid them, they dispersed,many remaining in Genoa or otherparts of Italy and many returning to
their homes after great hardships.

Fighting in general along the Bu-
lgarian frontier, although, except in
Vrania. it appears as though the Bui-ga- rs

are content simply to sit tight and
await the arrival of the

EXPLOSI0NKILLSW0MEN

WORKM AX DROPS GRt'N ADE
rARIS MI'MTIONS FACTOR Y.

Dead dumber 53 and More Than 100
Are Injured Buildings SOO Yards

Dlatant Are Damaged.

TWR1S. Oct. 20. Fifty-tw- o persons
re reported to have been 'killed in

an explosion today in a munitions fac-
tory in the Itue dc Tolbiac. while 100
or more were injured.

Many of the victims' were women
workers in the factory, which was
wrecked, as were buildings in the vi-
cinity.

I'resident Poincaire and Minister of
the Interior Malvy. who were immedi-Htel- y

informed of the disaster, visited
the scene and gave directions to therescuing forces. tAn automobile truck was being
loaded when a workman accidentally
dropped a grenade, causing an explo-
sion, which was followed by two others
in quick succession.

The explosion destroyed not only the
main factory and other buildings con-
nected with it. but evcrythi-n- withina radius of 100 yards, and damagedbuildings 600 yards distant. It was
followed by fire, but the flames were
soon extinguished.

Of the 41 bodies already recovered,
SI are those of women. Forty injuredpersons were treated at the emergency
hospital which was o.ul-kl- installed
"itt the scene. Twenty others were re-
moved to another hospital. It was saidthat the injured would exceed 100 in
number.

Reports that the explosion was the
"work of spies were denied.

TRADE PATHOS DISCLOSED
ConHmiM Vrom First Tape

"Did anyone ever tell you to do
that? Did you receive Instructions
from headquarters to do that?'

"No. no one ever told me. I knew
vaouch to do that without being told.

The witness earned JS a week, work-
ing 10 hours a day".
.". She said that she supported her
mother and two young sisters on that.

Grace Gross told of an alleged sys-
tem for evading the ur law.

Ten-Ho- ur Lsff Evaded.
"I go. to work at S, but I am not

supposed Vto punch the timeclock until
7:30." she said.

Bessie Alt, who earns.fi a week, re-

lated' that she kept within her income
by walking two miles to 'and'- from
work and spending only 25. cents a day
for food. Mies Alt, like the others,

as asked if any foreman made Im-
proper advances to her.
' "Some of the girls told me that the
foreman had asked them to go out
with him," answered the witness. "If
they did they .were buter treated."

"Better paid?" asked Alderman Gei-ge- r.

"I think so."
Annie Berg told of a system of fines.
"If damage is done to a garment the

offender is fined $1.50 to $2. If the of-
fender is not known we are all assessed
25 cents apiece." she said.

REQUISITION IS LIKELY

RETf R X OF ESC A PE D GERM AN S

MAY BE REQUESTED.

Strict Guard I Maintained Over Ves-

sels Interned at Norfolk and
Sailors Mar Be Sent to Camp.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. State De-
partment officials are considering" the
form of a communication which may gro
to the German government In regard to
the escape of two commissioned of-
ficers and six warrant officers from
the interned German commerce raiders
at the Norfolk Navy-Yar- d.

Acting- Secretary Roosevelt, of the
Navy Department, sent to Secretary
Lansing tonight a formal report on theescape of the men, his letter following
a conference with the Secretary of
State. If it is determined from the re-
port that the general parole covering
all officers and men of their crews,
given by the commanders of the Kron-prin- z

"Wilhelm and the Prinz Eitel
Friedrich when the ships were in-
terned, can be construed as a. personal
obligation on the two commissioned of-
ficers missing from the Eitel, the Ger-
man government probably will be asked
to return Lieutenant Koch and Dr.
Kroneck to the custody of the United
States in the event they reach Ger-
man soil.

In the meantime strict guard is be-
ing maintained upon the two raiders
and their ships' companies are being
held closely to their vessels. Should it
prove necessary, care of the ships will
be taken over by the Navy and their
crews transferred to detention camps
ashore.

SPY SUSPECT CASE STOPS

British Postpone Indefinitely Trial
of American.

WASHINGTON', Oct. 20. The trial, of
Kenneth G. Triest, the young

.student held in london as
a German spy, has been postponed in
definitely, according to a dispatch from
London today to the State Department.
It was explained that the postpone-
ment did not mean a decision not to
bring Triest to trial. State Department
officials, however, would not be sur
prised if the prosecution ultimately
were dropped.

The postponement was" granted at
the request of the Department, which
had been asked to intercede by Gustav

V. Triest. of New York, father of the
youth. The elder Triest says his son
was not in his right mind when he
enlisted in the British naval wireless
service and wrote letters in which he
was alleged to have said he was a
German secret agent.

HANGING CALLED DECOROUS

Mayor or Illinois Town Denies Exe-

cution Was Made "Spectacle."

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oct. 20. Mayor
Davis, of Murphysboro, 111., said today
that he would preside at an indignation
meeting tomorrow as a protest because
Governor Dunne granted a 30-d- re-
prieve to Klston Scott, a negro, who
was to have hanged Friday for mur-
dering his sister-in-la- The Governor
reprieved Scott because of reports that
a recent hanging had been a spectacle.

"The Governor was misled. Every-
thing at the hanging of Joe Deberry
was conducted with the utmost de-
corum," said the Mayor.

Mayor Davis said there were no
women or children in the stockade
which surrounded the Deberry gallows.

RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS LOYAL

Leaders Urge Subordination of Per-

sonal Interests.

PETROGRAD. via London, Oct. 20.
Wide attention is being attracted by a
rail issued by leaders of all sections of
the Russian Socialists, representing
many shades of opinion. The call urges
Socialists to subordinate their personal
interests to interests of the country
and to .support the national cause
against Germany.

The call is signed by men of such
prominence as George Plekanhoff and
the Oregory Alexinsky.

It is asserted Vhat indifference on
the part of the people would destroy
Russia and that defense of the nation
is the road to freedom.

M'ADOO SEES PROSPERITY

Secretary Says Good Times Are Hero
and Will Itemain.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 20. United
States Treasury Department day was
celebrated today at the Panama-Pacifi- c
Exposition with Secretary McAdoo as
guest of honor. A McAdo tree was
planted on Government ground, the
Secretary shoveling the first spadeful
of earth, and President Moere. on be-
half of the exposition, presented Mr.
McAdoo with a case of gems from the
Tower of Jewels.
'Speaking of the prosperity of .the

United States. Secretary' McAdoo said
that it was here to stay and that it
would continue.

HONORARY DEGRES GIVEN

Xcarly 20O Kleotod to 33d Degree by
Scottisli Rite --Masons.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. Nearly 200
new thirty-thir- d degree honorary mem-
bers were elected today by the supreme
council of the iScottish Rite of the
Southern Jurisdiction of. the United
States, in session in the newly dedi-
cated! Masonic Temple herV

Practically all of the Southern and
Western states, the District of Colum-
bia, the Army and Navy, the Philip-
pine and Porto Rico were represented
in the list of those elected.

It is expected that several active
thirty-thir- d degree members will be
named later in the week.
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Toilet Supplies and Drugs
A Great Sale

Lowest Prices Will Prevail Thursday, Friday

Household Drug Needs
and Saturday

Special 7c Each
Regular 10c Size

Sulphur, Powdered Borax,"
Cascara, Flaxseed,- - Epsom Salts,
Bay Rum, Soda Bicarbonate,
Peppermint, Camphorated Oil,
Castor Oil, Boric Acid, ,

Sassafras Bark.
Special 17c Each

' Regular 25c Size
Bay Rum, Violet Ammonia,
Aromatic Cascara, Ext. Vanilla,
Ext. Lemon, Spirits Camphor,
Denatured Alcohol,"
Witch Hazel, Castor Oil.

RUBBER GOODS
$1 Fountain Syringe . ,79c
$1.25 Fount'n Syringe 98c
$1.25 Hot Water Bottle,

No. 3 size .98c
$2.50 Hot Water Bottle

for $1.49
25c Hard Rubber Cathe-

ters ..15c
50c and 75c Rectal Tubes,

assorted sizes . .1 . . 39c
75c Rubber Sponge, bath

size i . . 59c
25c-40- c Rubber Balls 15c
10c Baby Rattles 7c
50c Rubber Gloves . . .29c
25c Baby Syringe .... 19c

DRUGS
50c Lavoris . .33c
$1.00 Listerine 61c
50c Hamlin's Wiz. Oil 33c
50c Murine 29c
50c Danderine Hair Tonic

for 33c

'jmrruxrx & (Sot--

J Merch-ndi- so of Merit Only"

ELLEN ON STAND
1.

New Haven's Is
Witness for Government,

CORDIAL FEELING SHOWN

Occupation Given as "Agricultural-
ist" Story of Alleged Con-

spiracy to' Control" Traf-- :

flc Will Be Told.

NEW YORK. Or.t. 20. Charles
Mellen, one-tim- e president fit the New
York, New Haven & Hartford. Rail-
road, testified, as Government witness,
today against the 11 men with whom
he was formerly associated on the
road's board of directors, whose trial
on the charge of violating the Sherman
anti-tru- st law began one week ago.

Standing before a Government map
of the Xew Kngland railroad system,
with a pointer in his hand, Mr. Me Her.
spent two hours explaining the nature
of competitive railroad conditions "
years ago, when the New Haven's al-
leged conspiracy to control the entirepassenger traffic of six states w.is
begun.

Defendants Show Cordiality
The former New Haven president

was greeted with every evidence of
cordiality by the defendants, and there
were numerous handshakings. William
Rockefeller was among several of the
defendants who stepped forward to
converse with him.

Mr. Mellen gave his occupation as
"a farmer an agriculturist," He to VI
of his railroad experience, which date!
back to 1869, when he-wa- s a clerk in
the cashier's office of the Northern
Railroad of New Hampshire. Then h
traced on the map the routes of the
dozen New Pngland railroads, which, in
1830, had an independent existence.

Government Laying? Foundation.
The witness was still in the midst

of his testimony when adjournment
was taken until tomorrow. When it is
completed the Government expects t
use it as a basis on which to build up
the story of the gradual acquisition of
the lines by the New Haven, with
which Mr. Mellen became connected as

nt in 1892.
Mr. Mellen was preceded on the stand

by twjj present officials of the New
Haven, who identified about 2000 doc-
umentary exhibits subpenaed by tie
Government from the New Haven files.

BURIED TROOPS DIG OUT

BRITISH SOLDIERS LEFT FOR DEAD
REAPPEAR.

Men Entombed Three Days After Ex-

plosion Set Off by Turku Wrecks
Their Trench.

LONDON, Oct. 20. A British official
communication, dealing with the opera-
tions on the Gallipoli Peninsula, was
made public here tonight and says:

"The general officer commanding the
Mediterranean expedition reports that
during the last week there has been
little to report as regards the opera-
tions above ground, but on both sides
mining activity has been considerable.

"At Hill 60 the Turks exploded a
mine at an evidently predetermined
hour. Unfortunately for the enemy,
the mine exploded beneath his own
lines and entanglements, causing much
damage to bis own trenches but none
to ours.

"In another part of our line the ene-
my succeeded in exploding a. mine
under our trenches. The garrison",
however, already had been withdrawn,
but five of our miners working under-
ground were buried and given up as
lost. Three days later, having dug
themselves out. they reappeared, little
worse for their ordeal."

Centralia Salvation Army Aids.
CENTRAL! A, Wash.. Oct. 20. (Spe-

cial To show the Centralia public
the part the Salvation Army Is playing
in Centralia. Captain Mary Eplett.
commanding the corps, yesterday is-
sued & statement of the corps activi-
ties during the year ending October

$1 Pinaud's Eau de Qui- -
nine . . ..... . . . .69c

75c Beef, Iron & Wine 59c
50c Canthrox ...... .33c
50c French OUve Oil 33c
35c Hospital Cotton. .23c
35c Sanitary Napkin. .29c
12c Toilet Paper Rolls,

3 for .' ..25c
TOILET REQUISITES

25c Lyons' Tooth Powder... 140
50cPebeco Tooth Paste.. ..39
50c Java Rice Powder. ... .33
15c Massatta Talcum ....... 1 2
15c Babcock Coryl'psis Tal. 120
50c Pond's. Cold Cream . . . .330
$1.00 De Miracle Hair Re-

mover ". ... ... . . . . ,790
50c Milkweed Cream ..... .330
75c Pompeian Massage Cream

for .'..490
25c Nail Files ..100
65c and 'Toe Manicure Scissors

for ....490
Hair Brushes and Combs
Ideal Cushio ck Hair

Brushes for Women.
75c Satin Wood Brush 49c
$1.00 and $1.25 size satin

wood finish ... ... . . .79c
$2.25 rosewood, long stiff

bristle . . .$1.69
$3.00 and $3.25 white or

black single and double
bristle . . . $1.98

$2.50 Chamois Vests 69c
An unusual' offer. Well made,

of the best quality chamois,
with red flannel lining1. The best
protection against colds for the
coming Winter. Fine for hunt-
ing and fishing trips. AH sizes.

First Floor

J
1915. .Total receipts were only
o.ov. me army save away x;garments during- the year; 13 families

were relieved and 24 families receivedtemporary aid. There were 1501 fam
ilies visited. A total of 200 open-a- ir

meetingrs and 236 indoor meetings were
held, the aggregate attendance at both
being

BRIDGE. IS CONDEMNED

Inter-Count- y Span Declared XJnsafe
by Mr. Cantine.

: Ai.EM, Or.. Oct. 20. (Special.)
That the bridge spanning the Willam-
ette River between Marion and Polk
counties at Salem is unsafe and that it
is "imperative in the interest of pub-
lic safety o prohibit 'passage of ve-
hicles over the structure," is the dec-
laration of !.. L Cantine. engineer-fo- r

the State Highway Commission, in. a
report made last- - night to the Marion
County- Court.

The report says that all attempts to
repair or strengthen the bridge would
be unavailing and a waste of public
funds. The State Highway Department
has prepared plans for a new bridge
to cost approximately $230,000, and thequestion of its construction is now
pending between Marion and Polk
County Courts.

DEPOSITORS LOSE RULING

Washington Supreme Court Upholds
Judge in Prejudice I.aw Te.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Oct. 20. (Special.)
Defeating the attempt of depositors

of Jhe Raymond Trust Company to
oust A. W. Hammond as receiver, the
Supreme Court yesterday ruled that
affidavit of prejudice law cannot be
used to disqualify a Judge in a receiv-
ership proceeding. The principal ar-
gument advanced is that the deposit-
ors are not actual parties to the pend-
ing suit and that only parties to a suit
are allowed to file an affidavit re-
quiring a change of judge.

The fi;rht against Hammond has
been maintained by the depositors
ever since his appointment was an-
nounced, a year ago. by Judge Edward
H. Wright.

WOMAN IS HELD AS SPY

Arrest of" Wife of British
la tor Causes Sensation.

LONDON. Oct. 20. A sensation has
been caused in the North country, says
the Evening News, by the arrest of
the wife of William J. D. Burnyeat, who
was a liberal member "of Parliament
for White Haven from 1906 to 1910.
Mrs. Burnyeat is a German.

The couple own a house on the Irish
seacoast, which recently was raided by
a German submarine. It was alleged
at the? time that the submarine was
guided by signals from the coast.

St. Louis Wants Both Conventions.
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 20. Almost every

business and civic organization- in St.
Louis joined hands today and agreed
to work, together in an effort to obtain
for this city both the Republican and
Democratic National conventions of
1916. The. National Conventions Asso-
ciation was organized And will under-
take to raise a fund of J200.000.

J 83 British Merchantmen Sank.
IXJNDON. Oct-- 20. Official announce-

ment was made today that the total
number of British merchant vessels,
exclusive of fishermen, sunk by sub-
marines to October H was 183. The
nfmber of fishing vessels sunk to that
time was 175.

Women to llun London Cars.
LONDON. Oct. 20.- - In "order to re-

lease men of military age in- - London,
it was announced by the police depart-
ment tonight, that hereafter licenses
would be issued to women to work as
omnibus and streetcar conductors.

Section of Bagdad Railway Open.
AMSTERDAM, via London. Oct. 20.

A dispatch from Constantinople says
the Islabie-Radj- u section of the Bag-
dad Railway was opened today. The
stations are situated east ' of Amanus
and north of Aleppo.

Bryan Wins- His Postmaster.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. Samuel G.

Hudson was today appointed post-
master at Lincoln. Neb.- - His selection
waa urged by William J. Bryan.
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3te Correctlp 3ortrajeb m Efjese Xatest (orstt itlobels
Not Only the Most Famous

iflafees Corsets
But Most Expert

Corset Jftiters
Your Command

There is a corset here for every'figure, at most any price you wish to pay. It
is an exhibition" of corsets that is bound to interest all women. Those of you who
have not yet purchased your Winter corset, do so now, when the styles are com
plete and sizes unbroken.

The corsetless figure has gone and these now corsets are very welcome to Milady who is
striving to regain her waistline; designed to correctly accentuate the modish line of the 1 830
period gowns, which is fashion s latest whim. They will lend the figure a graceful incurve at
the side, yet produce a slender effect.

Etoile de France CorSetS .In models of silE? broche, fine coutil, and priced from $5.50 to $20.

La Vida Corsets --r
Models for all figures, of broche, coutil and silk batiste, in white and fleshtint. $3.50 to $1 8.00.

W. B. Nuform Corsets
Some of these' corsets have the elastic gores to jjive ease when sitting. Splendid models, which can be

had at $1.00 to $3.50. WvB. Reduso models for $3.50 to $5.00.

Modart Front-Lace- d Corsets v
Of coutil, batiste, silk batiste and fancy broche, in white and flesh color. Prices $3.50 to $1 5.00.

Smart Set Corsets Nemo Corsets
Prices $4.00. $3.50 to $ 1 2.00. Selling from $2.00 to $ I 0.00. Fourti Floor

Continuing the Sale

cm

Our Entire Stock Without Reserve of Famous

Wise men economical men fastidious men eagerly availed themselves of this Manhat-
tan Shirt Sale yesterday. Today we shall cqntinue to sell all our Manhattan Shirts at cost.

Come the stocks are still complete the variety of patterns and the sizes are all here,
.notwithstanding the brisk selling all day yesterday.

We are closing out Manhattan Shirts, as we intend carrying that bear the Lipman,
label hence this great sacrifice sale.

$1.50 Manhattan Shirts . .'$1.15
$2.00 Manhattan Shirts .. $1.38
$2.50 Manhattan Shirts . . $1.88
$3.00 Manhattan Shirts .. $2.25

COTS BODY UP

MAN TRVIJfG TO FORCE FJ.OTK-3- 1

EXT IS KILLED.

Hubud Lndi Wife to PriM After
Argalns All Mtht to Iadace

Her to C"fe.
SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. 20. Having

cut his body to pieces after killing:
Michael Welnsteln. Mrs. Mary Pamias
today surrendered to the police. She
said the man attacked her when she
refused to elope with him.

Police officials, arter " sweating "
Mrs. Pamias and John Pamias. her hus-
band, for four rours. said tonight they
were convinced that she alone hacked
to pieces the body of Weinsteln. who
was a crippled peddler. In her apart-
ment last night, and that they would
probably release the husband tomor-
row. Husband and wife were still In
separate cells tonight.

The contents of torn letters found
in the room of the murder are yet

but detectives say It was this
that drove the woman to a frenzy of
murder. The police believe her story
that the new trunk found in her room
was ordered at the command of Wein- -

CURED HIMSELF OF
DRINKING

Los Angeles Man Gives Out a Simple
Home Recipe That Banished His

Desire for Liquor.

Mr. Earl A. Smith. living at 6154 8.
Grant Avenue. Ixs Angeles. Calif.,
cured himself of the liquor habit with
a simple home recipe. Tn a recent
statement Mr. Smith said: "I took
two high-price- d treatments for the
liquor habit, both of which failed.
Then I heard of the following simple
recipe which I tried. It quickly ban-
ished my desire for liquor and greatly
benefited my health. To 3 or. of water
add 20 grains df muriate of ammonia,
a small box of Varlex Compound and I

10 grains of pepsin. Take a teaspoon-f- ul

three times a day. It is perfectly
harmless and as it has no taste, color
or smell it can be given secretly in
coffee, tea, milk or tn food. Any drug-
gist can put up this recipe at very lit-
tle cost, and it Is a wonderful rem-
edy." Adv.
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stein, who had forced her to agree to
elope with him.

Mrs. Pamias kilted Weinstein last
night with an ax. cut the body into
pieces, wrapped them in newspapers,
crammed them into a box couch,
cleaned the room and fled to anotherapartment. After arguing with her
the most of the night, her husband
induced her to confess the crime today
and led her to prison.

Gun Victim Sues Orel an Sheriff.
Wash., Oct. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Charles Kenyon. Chelan County
Sheriff, has been sued for $2500 by
Sylvia Cross, the waitress who was shot
in the hip while In her room in the

At

Cost
today

Wolfe

$3.50 Manhattan Shirts $2.65
$4.00 Manhattan Shirts $2.85
$5.00 Manhattan Shirts $3.85
$10.00 Manhattan Shirts $6.45

WEXATCHEE.

First Floor

Dei 11 undo Hotel by an Italian namedTony John, half-craze- d with fright, whohad been given- a revolver and star toapprehend Fred Trotto. the insane Ital-
ian wife beater.

Four Patients to Be Deported.
"

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 20. (Special.)
Four patients at the Oregon State Hos-
pital left today for New York City,
from where they will be deported to
their native lands. The patients were
taken by Dr. B. R. Roth, of te hos-
pital staff. Their names and the coun-
tries to which they will be deported
follow: Ed Johansen and Olaf Fors-ber- g,

Sweden; Amelia Amorati, Italy,
and Arthur Bullork. England.

In Our Picture Salons
On the Sixth Floor We Are Now Holding a

pedal (jxljtbttton of pictures;
From the Well-Know- n Picture Importers and - '

Publishers

Fishel, Alder & Schwartz
' of New York

77ifs special display which we have been fortunate in
securing from one of the oldest established fine art publish-
ing houses in the United Stales is exceedingly extensive and
varied in its scope.

Hand-tinte-d photogravures, imported color prints, etch-
ings in color, mezzotints in color, old master prints,- - historical
engravings and etchings and arlolypes.

While these pictures are the most beautiful examples
of their kind, they are priced very little, some of them
costing no more than 25c, others 75c, $1.50, $2.00 and
as high as $34.00.

They would make most exquisite Xmas gifts.
During this exhibition we are offering

t
A Twenty Per Cent Discount on All Picture

rr " 7 i
a fUffllltg 1U UCI

Sink Floor.

A4jmaTi VctEs c& (Sex.
f , C"Merck-ndi- .o oCcJ Merit Only"


